PREPONDERANCE of evidence indicates
that commercial alfalfa, Medicago sativa L., is essentially an autotetraploid (7). Despite this fact, most quantitative genetic studies :in alfalfa have been analyzed as if alfalfa exhibited diploid inheritance. If quantitative genetic studies are to be of value to breeders in elucidating the type of gene action present in alfalfa, they should be analyzed assuming autotel:raploid inheritance. The objectives of the work reported in this paper were (a) to interpret mating designs practical for quantitative genetic studies in alfalfa in terms of autotetraploid inheritance and (b) to develop a useful procedure for estimating components of genetic variance in alfalfa.
Genetic Model Kempthorne (3) provided a model for the analysis of quantitative characters in autotetraploid populations which seemingly has been ignored. He partitioned the genetic variance by the equation,
where O'~A is the additive variance, oSD is the variance due to digenic effects, ~ is the variance due to trigenic effects, o~ is the variance due to quadrigenic effects, and O=aa, #-°a~, etc. are the variances due to epistatic interactions. The terms digenic, trigenic, and quadrigenic refer to interactions between 2, 3, and 4 alleles, respectively. Additive and digenic variances of an au~'otetraploid are analogous to the additive and dominance variances of the diploid. No diploid[ counterparts exist for the trigenic and quadrigenie effects. At the autotetraploid level the term dominance should include digenic, trigenic, and quadrigenic effects, thus encompassing all .effects arising from ineeraction between alleles. A formula for relating genetic covariances between relatives to components of genetic variance in a random mating population (F~0) having chromosomal segregation (alpha=0) has derived (3) for autotetraploids. Throughout the rest of this paper components of variance from different mating designs will be evaluated in terms of Kempthorne's model (3) with F and alpha equal to zero.
Common Mating Designs
Any mating design not involving inbreeding which can be used in the analysis of quantitative characters in diploids can be used also :~or autotetraploids. This statement is true because compone~tts of variance arising from a given mating design can be equated to the same covariances between relatives regardless of ploidy level. In autotetrap1oids inbreeding causes difficulty in making inferences about the original population, a problem which as yet has not been solved. The difference between the analyses of diploid and autotetraploid populations lies in the interpretation of covariances between relatives in terms of components of genetic variance. In a sib analysis (Experiment 1 of Cornstock and Robinson (1)) two components of variance determined, O~m and ¢~r/m. The first, ~r~m, is the progeny variance arising from differences among male parents, whilẽ r~t/~ is the progeny variance arising from differences among female parents mated to the same male parent. The genetic covariance between half sibs is equal to (r~, and /m is the covariance between full sibs minus the covariance of half sibs. If epistasis is ignored, genetic covariance of half sibs is equal to 1/4 of the additive variance in diploids but equals 1/4 of the additive variance plus 1/36 of the digenic variance in autotetraploids. Coefficients of components of genetic variance for half sib, full sib and parent-offspring genetic covariances in diploids and autotetraploids are shown in Table 1 . It is noteworthy that the coefficients of the additive variance are identical for the same covariances regardless of pioidy level. Thus analysis of experiments based on diploid inheritance but carried out with known autotetraploids such as alfalfa, are not in error with respect to the coefficients for the additive genetic variance.
Components of variance derived from a sib analysis as functions of autotetraploid components of genetic variance are shown in Table 2 . Restrictions on the genetic mode to an even greater extent than in the case of diploids must be made to estimate a particular genetic variance. Additive and digenic variance can be estimated if trigenic and quadrigenic dominance as well as epistatic effects are assumed to be negligible. Such estimates will be biased to the extent that epistatic, trigenic and quadrigenic effects have significant values.
The complete (2) and partial (4) diallel crosses be used to estimate two components of variance, general (~r~g) and specific (~) combining ability.
In Table  ~2~ and ~, are expressed as functions of the component of genetic variance assuming both autotetraploid and diploid inheritance.
When inheritance is diploid in nature, g contains only variance due to additive effects and interactions of additive effects. However, at the tetrapioid level, ¢~g contains variance due to additive and digenic effects as well as interactions of additive, digenic, and additive b digenic effects. The important difference is that ~reg contains a proportion of the digenic variance at the autotetraploid level. Specific combining ability contains some digenic variance at the tetraploid level in addition to variance due to trigenic and quadrigenic effects and the resulting interactions. Therefore, in contrast with the diploid case, digenic 
